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i«SMINES IN A HARBOR.gate lh« people wke wül (look k) «ils 
town ofc tke oooaakm of U» coronation U
s rayetery. Tbe .tetem.nt la now put 
forward In rarioui quarters that etar 
alnoa the beginning of tbe yen» the epnoe 
et the dlapoeal of every hotel of repute 
hae been bespoken for the period nf *hn 
eomlng feeUrltlee. Thle olroumetanoe, re
markable enough In lteolf, euggeete the 
probability of a very knotty problem har
ing to be Bolted three monthe hence, 
while It also brings to mind Incidentally 
the anomaly of a oily of half a million 
In habitante and a “moving population ’ 
too large to be eatlefaoterlly estimated 
being possessed of net more than half a 
dozen hotels of the first class.

“What Is the

I® trETHE Borne heart’s 
Fill every 

This corner.
•OIIsTIB SUCCEED* WAIS*.

«IHNMI Ckfteff OflMMl *• 
Takes Territory.

1 *\

mTWO KINDS, OBSERVATION AND ELEC
TRO CONTACT, ARE USED. -Athens Reporter (if To has —THE—I never peas in see or rein 

Now but I meet yon here again.

- wer IswiE'tsHrris
I -—* during the last session of Parlia
ment the Token dlatrlot, which 
detached from the Northwest Territories, 
will be under the central of a chief 
executive officer known as the Commis
sioner of the Token territory, assisted by

hardware!
MAN

Where in the peat our shadow fell 
A shadow of o» ha ante the place. 

Returning now, ooreelvee may there 
Disturb some ghost of what we were.

Hie Mmr 1» Wkleh They Are Bleated ned 
Methods bp Which They Are Vxptedod,

ISSUED EVERY

Wednesday Afternoon Veee of She Menai aad the «ring ■*•«* sectl5M

In fortifying a harbor against attack by 
an enemy’s fleet the. BrttM* anglqeep^ 4 
would use today submarine mlaas of two- 
general classe»—the “observation” and
the “electro contact.” The observation____________
mine, ao called because Its action Is direct- W *9
œo0^°ern«rÆ. |PKl l

fordshlre plate three-sixteenth* of an.
Inch In thlokneee, measuring 84 Inches In 
depth and about 82 Inches In diameter.
Within the cylinder and surrounded by an 
air chamber Is a core, composed of 22 sep
arate copper oases, containing In all 600 
pounds of wet gun cotton. The central 
ease of tbe 82 la arranged to receive the.
“prlmertin,” a little box holding two det
onator», or fusee, Imbedded In dry gun 
cotton, from which electric wire# pass to 
the insulator at the mouth of the mine.

For harbor defense the engineers would 
lay observation mines in groups of at least 
six, placed In a mathematically straight 
line at Intervals of 180 feet, and preferably 
In about 60 feet of water. One main elec
tric cable, starting from the operator's 
station on shore, would connect with and 
govern each mine of the six, reaching it 
by a fork or branch running to its Insu
lator. This main cable would be close to 
the harbor bed, but the mines themselves, 
whose buoyancy Is considerable, would 
float 12 feet or more above, each anchored 
by a stout steel wire mooring rope to a 
wrought iron sinker of 600 pounds weight, 
disk shaped, with a concave lower surface 
to give the additional hold of suction. At 
about 60 feet from the outer and inner 
ends of the mine line mark buoys would 
be set to guide the eye of the shore oper
ator, while various other buoys would be 
scattered around the field in order to mys
tify the enemy.

For the operator’s station the two great 
requirements are. a clear sweep of vision 
over the minefields and invisibility. A 
little cave dug In a hillside or embank
ment and disguised with bushes, vines or 
whatever is the common foliage of the 
s})ot Is the ideal arrangement, but If necea- 
slty forces the selection of flat and barren 
ground a hut may be rendered Inconspicu
ous by a coat of paint of the oelor of the 
earth about it. Here the observer sits, his 
glass trained on the two range buoys of 
his special group of mines and hie battery 
and firing key within easy reach. As the
enemy’s ship or ships cross his sight line 
he presses the key, and In an almost Incal
culably small fraction of a eeoondthe 
whole group of mines is exploded. The 
fatal area of each individual mine of the 
••observation” type covers a circle 60 feet 
in diameter. Reckoning with the breadth
of boom of theareragewarehlptea t„d AtU. th. Fight
It thenoe appears that the series of six will plne.
clear a channel about 720 feet broad of j ...
any vowels unfortanote enough to be there. | The story of th“

The1 electro contact” différa from the Invented end ured by Qenerel Qnbrlol 
observation mine In that It 1. moent to ox- Bnjnr doring thc war wlth ‘be Homlnole 
nlode on actual contact with the .hip's Indians, April, 1840, ended lntho fighting 
bottom, not at rome distance beneath. It of 10 mldlemjrho had gone with Captain 
Is used In deeper water than le the other Rain, to Investigate the cause of the ex 
variety and lefltted with a much higher plosion, with soma 100 or more Indians, 
charge, since 76 pounds of gun cotton do- and among the casuaHle. the wounding 
touched against the hull of the strongest of the captain und his being carried ta 
vessel bnUt Is quite sufficient to disable If Fort King In the arms of hi. men. An-
not to destroy her. This mins, like the other and second torpedo hod been prevl-
■rale? previously described, Is contained ously placed at the post by him, ami soon 
ta  ̂convex ended Iron cylinder, Its charge, after the fight 1,000 ormore troops were 
ss In the former case, packed In a nest of collected there, and It became such a dread 
copper boxes, the control box holding the to the whole army that V 

John B. Bowslaufk, one el the eldest primer tin with Its two detonators and was put over It until Captain Rains waa 
and most respected settlers, died at his , their electro wire connection. One "leg" able to go and toko it up. 
home near Grimsby. He wse 76 years of of the wire necessary to complete the firing Suppose, snldonooffl 
age, and was owner of th. m.«.10e.nl | circuit runs, however, not directly to It. h gbi In rank, “that the captain had died 
site of land oa which the Grimsby oam, detonator, but to the top of the mine estt of his wound. What would you ha 
ground Is located, and hae been an hoc- lies afloat, there entering an ingenious donef I thought, su'd the second 

of that company since lie contrivance called a circuit closer. The ccr, of firing at it with
mine cannot explode until the cinu.it safe distance and thus knocking it to
closer comes Into action, and the circuit tnr
h„TofWà"hlp* °nl7 Whe" ^ th° pJo w^ foUow»: ^, after th. battis

ÈlrêtA. contact mines are commonly of Seven Pines General Loe, commanding, 
laid In several connected groups of three. Bent for General Rains and said to him. 
Each Individual In each trio has Its own “The enemy have upward of 100 vessels 
electric cable, about 100 yards in length, In the James river, and we think that they 
the three cables converging at their lower are about making an advance that way 
ends to enter a • ‘disconnector box. • • The upon Richmond, and if thereto a man In 
disconnector In turn rends down a single the whole Southern Confederacy that can 
800 yard cable to a "multiple Junction stop them you are that man. Will yon 
box.” within which It meets similar ca- undertake ltr
bice from the disconnectors of all the oth- “I willtrj^waa ffwm'TnvntaMabla 
er trio. In the aeries, and with them Is I* -lug .hi*r.ronoT55Twere lnvnlnerabl# 
joined to a main cable running to the hat- to cannon of all caliber uted and were 
U-ry In the operator's station on shore, really masters of rivers and harbors It re- 
The operator boa It In Ms power to put qulred submarine Inventions to checkmate 
the whîile «rie. Instantly ouiof ploy and
to return It » instantly to rerv.ee, and b, forthwith on

James river bank, opposite to Drury’s 
Bluff, his first submarine torpedo waa 
made, the primogenitor and precursor of 
all such Inventions, now world renowned, 
as civilized nations have each a torpedo 
corps.—Augusta (Ga.) Chronicle.

■-y ■ESKT-SSSB Xroi.'^fya
ghadee of the living and the deed 

In silence throng the noisy ways.
Bars where I meet In "bower or shine 
Tour ghost, you haply meet with mine.

b KKKP8 A POLL STOCK OP

Paints,Oils, Varnishes. Brushes, Window 01am, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Bon 
of all sizes, Builders’ Hardware, Nails, Forks, Shovel.,, Drain Til» 
Siiadf-s, Scoo|«, lm. fining, (alt Tinware, Ware, La»,,
and Chinmeyi, Pt-emed Ware, Ac. Onus and Ammunition.

Groceries,-Teas, Sugar* and Canned Good 
everybody that «lia. .....

Agent for the Dominion, Exprem Co.—the cheayeat w.y In',send money to all 
parts of the world. Give mo a call.

B. LOVERIN a council. The eemmleatonershlp baa 
been handed to Mr. William OgUvte, 
the explorer. Mr. Ogllvle will be aided 
by Judge McGuire, formerly at Priam

sseÉËi&SffSmmlreZrê.^taT^iTÏ. Giro.

Editor nd Proprietor of getting anxious?” 
■aid a citizen to me with an apparent an- 
concern typical of his raos when I referred 
to the inconvenience that might arise 
from the universal desire to honor Qu 
Wllhelmina. “What is the use?” be re
peated with a shrug of the shoulders, end- 
added, “AU I knew is that I shall be 
there and mean to eee It alt” At the 
same time, aa will be observed, there are 
many residents In the “Dyke of the Am- 
atel" who manifestly have a leas touching 
trustfulness in their own powers of over
riding obstacles when the long-loeked-fw 
day arrives. So it happens that a brisk 
trade is being carried en by townsfolk 
who have the good fortune to occupy 
buildings at convenient sites in the di*A 
posai of rooms from which to view the 
state procession, which la to form an im
portant feature in the approaching festivi
ties. In tbe principal arteries I find that 
two-window rooms have been bespoken 
for sums varying from 600 to 1,000 guild
ers, (roughly speaking, from 1200 to 
$400), while In the case of sartorial estab
lishments in the Dam, overlooking the 

, front of the royal palace, accommodation
CR0WNING OF A «ought « »u.h « *>.*» «»

GIRL AS QUEEN. 1 6 It I. worthy of nota, by the way, that
™ I In certain streets grand stands are to be

I erected by the local authorities for tbe 
! benefit of “the people,” end for these 
1 seats a fixed and-nominal sum will, It Is 

understood, be charged.
I The N leu we Kerk, in which the oerena- 
' tlon ceremonies will take place, la un

compromising in its plalnneae, but pos
sesses. apart from a simple dignity th*$ 
at once impresses tbe visitor, not a few 
memorials beautiful In themselves and 
also Interesting as Illustrative of deeds of 
glorious valor in the history of the oeun- 
try. There is still to be seen the laurel 
wreath, long since faded, which the Ger
man Emperor himself on the occasion of 
hi„ last visit placed on the monument of 

many nations of Europe. This will be the A(im|rai de Kuytor, while another notable 
case when the next great event of the mjmorlai t„ that erected to perpetuate 
year will have passed into history by the |he herolflm of Lieutenant Van Spoyk, 
Installation as Queen of the Netherlands wbo afl the inscription In Dutch recalls, 
of Wllhelmina, daughter of the late King blo^ up hle Bhip before Antwerp to save 
William III. and hie second wife, Prln- the honor of his country’s flag. In antiol- 
oess Kn>ma. The ceremony of crowning tlon of the solemn service on Septom- 
the girl Queen of the Netherlands will 6 the date of the “installation,” 
lake place in the New Church, A mater- gome* important Internal alterations are 
dam, on Sept. 6. now being carried out, notably the re-

To grow up with the eyes of a nation moyal Qf the wooden seats Immediately 
watching for the girl to develop and re- fro„ting the brass screen which divides 
jolting as she changes from a Dretty tfae ..oourt of marriages” from tke body 
child Into an unusually attractive woman Qf the church. A site will thus be pro
le a lot that anyone might envy. Her vl(lpd for the dais upon which tbe Queen 
budding beauty has been raved over and wlu gU eurroanded by the members of 

• written about as few other young wo- the aovernment and the high officials of 
men’s looks have been; her mental quail- her court| during the service. Upon this 
Ilea have been praised in the way to turn occaslon wm be unveiled on the south 
the head of a less vain young person, |{de of the edifice the stained glass com- 
and, in a word, she has been the idol of memoratlve window depicting the Queen’s 
the nation and the pride of every Dutch- ilhl8triOUB ancestors of the house of

Orange, which is to be placed In the 
church by public subscription aa a mark 
of the city’s loyalty and affection.

! On the side facing the exquisitely 
carved, chalice-shaped pulpit are the pews 
which will be occupied respectively by 
the Queen Regent, with her maids of 
honor, the members of the Queen’s Court, 
and the mayor, with the civic officials 
accompanying him. Escorted by the high
est dignitaries of stats and preceded by 
the officials to whom falls the honor of

Thoogh deer the living voice and dear 
The eight of Uvlng faces be.

With kindlier yearnings yet we greet 
The friends wo see not When we meet.

—A. St. John Adcock in Spectator.
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HI8 BOAT FOR A LIFE.

WM. KARLBYAn Instance ef Beni Benevolence by •
advertising

A very cmrlpus and beautiful letter waa 
onoe written,to President Lincoln that 
would certainly have given him peculiar 
pleasure If he had read It, but he never 
did. Thle Is how It waa: In 1868 some 

1 pirates from Peru captured and carried off 
some natives from the Marquesas Islands 

I In the south seas. One of them was a son 
i of a powerful chief, and the father made a 

row that he would, for revenge, eat the 
first white man who fell Into his hands.

A man named Whalan, the first mate of 
a New Bedford whaling ship, was before 
many months captured by the Marqueeans. 
He it was who must furnish a feast for the 
cannibal chief, but all the people he ruled 
ever were not cannibals. Among them 
was a
named Kakela. Kakela had Just received 
a present of a boat from religious people 
In Boston, a valuable six oared boat that 
he needed umoh In his missionary work. 
He set about trying to save Mr. Whalan's 
life, but the chief would give him up only 
on one condition—that he should have the 
new boat In exchange for the captive.

bought him at that price and help
ed him to leave the Islands.

The story came to President Lincoln’s 
knowledge, and he characteristically found 
time to send a message and a present to 
the poor south sea missionary. Kakela 
wrote a letter of thanks In return, which 
dosed with these sentences: “As to this 
friendly deed of mine, Its seed was brought 
from your great land by certain of your 
countrymen who had received the love of 
God. It was planted In Hawaii, and I 
brought It here that these dark réglons 
might receive the root of all that is good 
and true, which Is love. How shall I re
pay your great kindness to me? Thus 
David asked of Jonathan and thus I ask 
of you, the president of the United States. 
This is my only payment, that which 1 re
ceived from the Lord—love.' May the 
love of Jesus Christ abound toward you 
till the end of this terrible war in your 
land.”

Before the letter reached the White 
House President Lincoln had died.—Chi
cago Inter Ocean.
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A liberal1 dîacountVor contract advertlsments.
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serskiatng
CoemlMloner, SS.090; 
clerk, $000; Mr. Conklin, clerk, $900; 
Jos. CleTke. stenograeker, $900; J. Ik 
McGregor, mining Inspector, $1,100;

;; H. H. Norwood, mining Inspector, 
$1,600; Wm. Maddln, mining Inspector, 
$1,600.

Timber add land branch—Geo. Lay- 
field, chief clerk, $1,900; H. Landerktn, 
clerk, $900; Wallace Montgomery (Klog- 

J. W. Wllllsou,

LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS 1898i 1898.
UP TO DATE WITHBar CULTIVATORS

POTATO PLOWS
LAND ROLLERS

HORSE HOESI
Ac &cSo Ac

of latest improved sty'es.vigor■ton), clerk, $900; 
Inspector, $1,609; D. A. McRae. HORSE HOE see the iv* 2 wliwl <> BIKE.

T «ell t" Hu* ftt-miTR ilirre*.
inspector, $1,900; F. D. MaoFarlane, 
Inspector. $1,200; W. C. Wade, legal 
adviser, $2.600; J. ». Qlrouard, 
Porrlstrar, $9,000; John *. E. Brown, 
■tenegrapher and clerk, $900. The effloee 
of controller, clerk aad aooountant ef the 
mining branch and Crown timber and. 
land agent are net Included In this list.

It you want a
get to any depth required. I sell low bee

AIbo H*. nt for the New all Cable Woven Wire Fence, n.-nofac
tured by th- National Fence Co., Lyn. I'lna is........V1'M
The He<t and Cheaprst%ver offere I. Ci«ciil v and olli r information sent on
apjdioation. * OE0. P. McNISH.

Lyn Agricultural Works.

/ native missionary from Hawaii
melt these flakes of dandruff in W 
the scalp. It goes further than W 
this: it prevents their formation. ^

It has atill other properties; E * 
it will restore color to gray hair 
In |ust ten times out of every 
ten cases.

And it does even more: it 
feeds and nourishes the roots 
of the hair. Thin hair becomes 
thick hair; and short hair be
comes long hair.

We have a book on the Hair 
and Scalp. It is your*, for the 
asking.

SK*S»*?
■"STTSAÂb, Lowtil, BUM.

IMPRESSIVE CEREMONIES THAT WILL 
BE EUROPE’S NEXT ROYAL EVENT.

IipfUlM ef rear Deetere.
Toronto, July $.—Yesterday the chief 

work of the sessions ef She Ontario Medi
cal Council waa the consideration of the 
Discipline Committee. The committee 
recommended the expunging ef the names 
of Dr*. Albert William Bovereeu, of the 
County ef lseex; W. B. Beeeev ef Toron
to; Richard Allen Clark ef Tqrento, and 
George B. Gray of Blare, from the roll 
ef the College of Physicians and Burgeons. 
After long dletroeelon, th# ns 
erased from th# roll. In the caee of Dr. 
John Kirkpatrick, also charged ae were 
the others With an professional conduct, 
there were mitigating etreumetanoes and 
the council decided to allow hie name to

Preparatleas of tbe Datch for tke Corona
tion of the Tones Queen Wiihelmlna 
—Dotails of the Ceremonies- Dlgoined 
Bearing of Her Majesty That Is to Bo 
—Sept. 6 the Great Day.

(Special Correspondence.) 
Amsterdam, July, 1898.—It is surely 

woman's era when three queens rule aa

Asphalt Roof Paint and 
Perfection Cement Roofing

THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS

wees

Lord Aberdeen Will Open IS.
Toronto, July 7.—Arrangements are 

progressing for th » Industrial Fair, to be 
lty from Aug. 99 to Sept. 10. 

Manager Hill has been busily engaged fee 
some time with a large staff sending out 
prize lists, the number of applications 
received for those documente thle year 
being greater than ever. The Earl of 
Aberdeen hae kindly consented to opea 
the Exhibition, following tbe example ef 
Lord Duflerln in making the occasion hie 
farewell public appearance ae Qevernor-
^îames w tison, a pensioner, was found 
dead near the old canal ,f between 8t. 
Catharines and Port Dalbeusle.

Rev. John Rogers Sinclair, p.A., died 
on Sunday in California, where he had 
gone for his health, more than five years

rpHESE GOODS are rapidly winning their way in popular 
1 favor because of their cheapness, durability and general 

Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
a new roof ? Are you going to erect a 

should send for circular describing

i FIRST SOUTHERN TORPEDO.
Itold in this e

excellence, 
require repairing or 
new building ? If so, you 
these goods or apply direct to

W .Cr. MCLAUGHLINOne never knows the value of an amia
ble deed till he knows all Its consequences, 
and the merit of It is in not knowing 
them all beforehand.

An engineer of a passenger train on a 
Mississippi railroad was driving through 
a snowstorm, eagerly scanning the track 
as far as he could see, when, half way 
through a deep cut, something appeared 
lying on the rails. It was a sheep with 
her two little Iambs.

His first thought was that he couldrush 
on regardless of them, probably wBLont 
damage to his train ; but the sight of the 
innocent family cowering In the storm 
touched him, and as they paid no heed to 
his warning whistle he pulled the airbrake 
and sent hie fireman ahead.

In a few minutes the fireman came back 
with a terrified face. There had been a 
landslide, and just beyond the cut the 
track was covered with rocks. It seemed 
certain that If the train had gone on at 
full speed in the blinding enow it would 
have been Impossible to stop In time to 
escape disaster.

In the absolute sense the incident was 
providential—as everything Is—but cir
cumstantially the passengers on that rail
way train owed their safety, if not their 
lives, to an engineer who was too tender 
hearted to kill a sheep and her lambs.— 
Youth's Companion.

WIANF'R AND DOLE PROPRIETOR OntarioAthens
w

•go.
",v cer to anotherWK m Every day a bargain day.

carrying the crown, the soepter, the oroes- 
Burmounted golden ball and the other 
glittering symbols of authority, her Maj
esty, entering by the deers reached from 
the Nieuweztgds Voorburgwal, will walk 
Ip the center of the fane, and then lake 
Apr place on the dale. Hers, after a ear 
ifion has been preached probably by. the 
oldest of the four ministers attached to 
tbe^kerk, Queen Wllhelmina will take the 
oath hKthe words prescribed by custom, 
swearingXto “defend and preserve with 
all her poVer the lndependeace and terri
tory of the kingdom, to protect the gen
eral and individual liberties of her sub
jects and to employ all the means placed 
within her power by the constitution to 
maintain and promote the welfare of her 
people.” Thl» and other formalities over, 
the hrsfc knlght-at-arms will duly pro
claim Wllhelmina Helena Pauline Maria 

man since she first won their hearts as a Queen of the Netherlands, and a
cute child of 7 tiding a pretty little Shot- flourish of trumpets, a roll of military 
land pony. Now that the time has come flrums anfl the clanging of church bells 
when she is to leave childhood behind announce to the inhabitants of the
and become the woman and the queen cjjy that the great and eventful ceremony 
the picture she presents is one that the ^as reached its close, 
nation respects as well as loves, for HILDEUARDK VAN DYCK.
Wllhelmina is a dignified miss, who 
knows how to de 
public eye is upon 
tlonarles of state are

a 9 pounder at a BuyShnr .1 v hen you need litem.
No ucciTfi’r v. aiUug till a bargain ' ’ 

day to buy them at a fair price If you 
wear “Slater Shoes.*'

Always same price—proportion of 
leather, workmanship and profit, uni
form year in, year out

No prnnimrs to pay—no cut prices to 
wait Tor, only steady, ^êpûïïîlâble 
money’s worl li, straight and aboveboard, 
guaranteed by l he makers. Goodyear 
welted. Name and price, f$.oo, £4.00 
and $$joo per pair stamped

“The Slater Shoe.”

Îored director 
formation. I8CASUALTIES.

Thomas McCullough, a farmer residing 
In Lonfipn township, was kicked to death 
by a horse. Deceased was 78 years ef

Mrs. MoCady. Hannah street, Herotl- 
elderly lady, fell downstairs, her 

being broken and head out In the

I \

il«f! age.

X-555
accident.

Friday afternoon the body of Stephea 
James Chapman, the 11-year-old son of 
George H. Chapman, Toronto, was found 
in the murky water* of the Don. He left 
home on Wednesday and how he was 
drowned Is a mystery.

By the capsizing of a oat boat 1» 
Portland harbor Saturday afternoon, 
five lives were lost. They were: William 
O’Donnell, 96 years old; Charles Sullivan, 
18; James MqAuley of Barm, Vi.; 
William Ml$U€ll, 17; Edward Vayo, 16.

J. O. Yurrlff, a well-known wee tern 
man, has-been appointed Commissioner 
of Dominion Lande for Manitoba and the 
Northwest.

Mr. J. B. Powell, Collector of Inland 
Revenue for the Guelph district, cele
brated his 96th anniversary In connec
tion with the service.

Mr. Phllllppe A. C bonnette, member 
for Montmeeny, and Mr. A. Derlon, 
barrister, of Montreal, have bean appoint
ed judges of the Bupofler (frnrt ef th» 
Province of Quebec.

Mr. «. B. Angus has reached Mon
tre il, having crowed ever with 8!r 
William Van Horne a faw weeks ago.
The millionaire director fights ehy of 
the C.P.R. fast line prospecte, baft the 
feet is fast taking held of the public 
mind that the company will soon take 
hold of the scheme.

I//

/// on sole.

ICats looms

Ü-

Dutch Rale In Java.
The natives of Java resemble very much 

in character the natives of the Philippines. 
It is therefore interesting to know how the 
Dutch have succeeded so well in govern
ing them. A Dutch official thus explains 
the method:

“We pay the native priests, we support 
a large native police force, and we rule by 
tho hands and mouths of the natives ; but 
all the time wo have our own people on 
guard, and no Important move is made 
without our consent. Thus the people 
and their chiefs are contented and happy, 
and we keep them so by maintaining a 
condition more favorable than they could 
hope to maintain themselves.”

Ï WII.HEI.MIVA AS SHE APPEARS TO-DAY. .

means of the disconnectors any trio which 
having been exploded, has become an in
cumbrance to the rest may be cut out of 
the circuit.

A ground mine, like the observation 
mine, is laid in relatively shallow water— 
a depth of 60 feet by choice—and has a ca
ble connection with an operator’s battery
on shore. Attached by cable to tho mine Half Ton Sturgeons,
and floating above it at such a point as to j gaw a sturgeon here on the cannery 
be likely to be struck by any passing ves- floor measuring 13 foot by the tape and 
sol Is a buoy containing an electric appa- weighing more than 600 pounds. Any 
ratus with a circuit closer. When the one wishing to deceive the publlo by aid 
operator turns a strong electric current in- Qf a prevaricating camera should pose be
ta tho main cable, the touch of a ship’s Bide this 12 foot fish. The man who sklll- 

the buoy is sufficient to detonate fully and laboriously reduced It to sections 
tho mine. This powerful force is put in witb an ax said it was not an uncommon 
action at night or at any time when the flBh, though the biggest on the floor; that 
enemy's ships alohe are expected to be in they often found them far larger and 
the harbor. On all other occasions the weighing as much as 1,200 pounds, 
current Is maintained at a veiy low ebb, Two men lifting a half ton fish Into 
when a pressure on the buoy would not their boat Is the exciting feature of stur- 
flre the mine, but would merely telegraph g6on fishing. Tho sturgeon is not a lively 

gnal to the shore station, indicating to fl6h, but when lifting hooks are fastened 
tho observer there which particular buoy in his thick hide ho is apt to resent it. He 
had been struck. The change from signal shakes his head In emphatic dissent, and 
currant to firing current may be made in B head 8 feet long and as big as a log, 
an instant, so that In the event of a harbor when vigorously shaken by a half ton 
engagement between friendly and hostile body, Is a thing to be avoided. The tail, 
fleets a home vessel may be allowed to too, Is a source of danger, for it not only 
pass unscathed over the mine, while the slaps with energy, but can cover a large 
enemy's ship, touching the buoy lmmedl- surface with one application. The man
ately afterward, will be wrecked on the now at the business is apt to get hurt the usual Result,
spot. The ground mine Is not, however, first time he helps to coax a wriggling “Well ” asked the motorman, “did you 
dependent for its explosive power on the sturgeon of standard size over a gunwale. n collect your little bill from that 
collision of a ship with the buoy. The —Victoria Letter In Toronto Globe. conductor?”
shore operator may explode It at volition --------------------— "No,” answered the disgusted passen-
whenever, In his opinion, occasion arises, Great Evente From Little Cause*. ger "J got tired trying to collect it at his
but it is always difficult to tell exactly while staying at the court of Frederick house and the other day I caught him on 
what point on the range line a crossing n p^gg^ Voltaire presented Mme. de his car.” 
vessel occupies, and for that reason tho pompadour’s compliments to the king, “What did he do?”
mines are laid in groups of three, all throe whQ scornfully replied, “Je ne la connais "The same thing as usual. Put me
to be fired simultaneously In case of Judg- ^ „ Qut of vengeance for so much in- off. "—Philadelphia Call.
ment action.” . . eult, as she deemed It, madame Induced --------------------

“The great desideratum In efficient nil n- fchQ weakminded Louis XV to convert his The Hindoos consider their dead as sa- 
tng,” says a recent country’s long standing hostility against ored and do not allow them to be handled
much perfection in construction as aoso^ Augtrla lnto friendship. A Franco-Aus- by ailen hands, the nearest male relative 
lute secrecy in the plan of laying. trlan army then took the field against —son, father or brother—preparing the
If the plan of the mines position is xepc prU8Bia> and as It was an easy matter foi body for burial, and if there be none of 
secret, they constitute a far more emcicnt madaiue to enlist the practical sympathy these relatives a son Is adopted by the 
protection to » harbor than any Gf Elizabeth of Russia, who had been the fot the purpose.
of forts and guns. * * * An opposing | gubjeot of Frederick’s indiscreet remarks -----1_--------------------
fleet might easily bring Itself to attack a 1 al half a million lives were lost.—Notes Vast quantities of tin foil are used for
noun, of torprfo rrereta bu. I». wouM ____________ ■_____________________ - the preting of domretic limburger chrere,
hesitate Terr rerionalj ^shinglM the J^.torl.1 being rent to the northwest-
Tltal. over a minritold. -Cathrein. am atatre tor that pnrpo«1)7 th. carloreL
Prance in New York Post.

hot weather rules.

JAMES DUGGAN, SOLE LOCAL AGENT.

Lyn Woolen IKEillsport herself when the 
her and great funo- '

paying her homage. 1 Mme. Jlndrlska Peekova of Prague le 
The programme Is already arranged, the moat distinguished woman in the 

The Queen and the Queen Regent are to Austrian Empire, and was reoently deo- 
leare the Hague, where the birthday of orated by the Emperor In acknowledge
rs former will have been suitably celo- ment of her great work among women, 
brated a few days previously, on Sept. 6, i As the second Austrian woman ever 
early In the afternoon. Arriving at the given a medal by the Emperor, Mm . 
Weesperpoot station at Amsterdam they Peskova Is a particularly Interesting wo- 
wlll be met by the leading citizens and 
representatives of the Government, and / / 
accompanied by a escort of hussars will be /

- driven to the palace by a route sufficient
ly circuitous to enable a vast concourse 
ef spectators to witness the procession.
In every street to be traversed the decora
tions will be of the most ornate descrip- 1 
tlon, and loyal greetings will meet Her 
Majesty’s eye at every turn, while, a por
tion of the route, it Is expected, will be 
lined by representatives of “labor 
Slone" carrying their respec 

Between the hours of 7 
following morning (Sept. 6) curious 
music will fall upon the ears of citizens, 
for from the steeples of the different 
churches trumpeters are to play excerpts 
from sacred works—surely a novel depar
ture in reveilles.

At 11 o’clock on the same day, accord
ing to present arrangements, the corona
tion service will take place in the Nleu we 1 
Kerk, but the details of the ceremonial I 
have yet to be discussed and brought to
completion. In the afternoon the Queen ] jixdrisEA PESKOVA,
will again drive through the town, and I
will visit, among other districts, the Jor- ; man. Her chief work has been the build- 
dan, this being the Jewish quarter. With ing in Prague of a magnificent woman's 
the fall of night the city is to be lllumtn- building which cost $300,000 and which 
atod, a brilliant display being anticipated, is the center of woman’s activities in that 
while It is also expected that the Queen empire. Every year 3,000 Ilohemlan 
herself will be driven through the streets, young women are here prepare* for the 
In order that she may see the bright and , University of Prague, the doors ef which 
radiant devices prepared In her honor. institution were opened to

The following morning, like the day through the untiring efforts of Mme. 
previous, will be ushered, in with similar Peskova. She Is also the feremost poetess 
musical strains, while at 1 a m. Queen ! 0f her country, editor ef a woman’» Jour- 
Wllhelmlha is to be serenaded by the nal, translator of many languages and a 
Netherlands Choral Society. The after- writer en educational mattJN.

Mme. Jlndrlska Peskova.

m
V

hull on
iCompany J.

“Doesn’t It strike you as peculiar,” said 
the cheerful idiot, who knows everything, 
“that In the designation of the 13 com
panies composing a regiment the letter * J' 
should be omitted. The companies are 
lettered through* M’ in each regiment, but 
nowhere can Company J be found.”

“It does seem strange,” replied the 
boarding house philosopher, 
you account for It?”

“I expect It’s because ‘J’ stands for 
•Jonah,’” said the C. L “Uncle Sam 
wants no ‘Jonahs' In his regiments. ”— 
New Orleans Tlmes-Democrat
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CHIMB AND CRIMINALS.
Th. La Plant, murder trial resulted In 

the oonrlotlon of the prisoner Qutlte- 
main.

Lena Kennedy hae been arrested at 
Stoyner, charged with deserting a child 
fopnd In Toronto.

English capitalists have secured a 
trolling interest In the New Westminster 
A Burrard Inlet Telephone Company.

Lteat. H. 1. Peary, the Arctic explor
er, arrived at Sydney, C.B., and sailed on 
the Hepe in search of the North Pole.

It has been settled that Mr. Thoms* 
Cote of La Patrie, Montreal, will be the 
French secretary to the Quebec Interna
tional Conference.

Carleton County General Protestant 
Hospital directors have decided to remove 
the present medical euperl n tendent, Dr. 
Chlpman, whe will be replaced by a 
medical superintendent and assistant at 
combined salaries not to exceed $4,000.

A Cinder Path Movement.
Hespeler, Ont., July 19.—At the meet

ing of the Municipal Council of Pnsllnch 
held at Aberfoyle yesterday the Hespeler 
Bicycle Club was granted the privilege of 
constructing a tinder path from Hespeler 
to Pnsllnch Lake through the township. 
Work will be begun immediately. This is 
the first move in a general agitation to 
have these paths constructed throughout 
Waterloo County, connecting the towns 
of Galt, Berlin, Waterloo, Preston and 
Hespeler.

corpora
tive banners, 
and 8 on the

Have a good of stock genuinehll.vcc 1 Yarn and Cloth 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
at all times be prepared to pay the highest market price for 
wool in cash or trade.

;S
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R. WALKER.

% The Best 3X

y Lacrosse Players
SI i,ttSi's,dtaÆ“ .ouf. >

We send sticks or approval upon receipt of I he nmouiit, your nmmiy back If not A 

g satisfactory. Complete catalogue for the aaking. ^ ÿ

| The Griffiths Cycle Corporation
* Limited—World’s Largest Sporting Goods Dealers. ^

£ 235 AND 2361 YONGE STREET, TORONTO. ^
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gSucoeeeful Shot.
“I shot a wildcat last week,” began Mr. 

Perrysvllle, who was telling stories.
“Oh, you brave maul” cried Miss 

Northslde. “ Tell us all about it !”
"Yes. It was in the petroleum district, 

you know. I shot a wildcat oil well. It 
required 40 quarts of nitroglycerin, and I 
tell you the explosion made the oil flow 
freely.’’—Pittsburg Chronicle Telegraph.

noon will witness the great popular festl- I 
val, near that wondrous museum which ; HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
contains Rembrandt’s masterpiece. From ------------—
the square the Queen, accompanied by A chemist says that medicine stains 
her mother, will witness an allegorical usually yield very quickly to an appllca- 
and historical procession, which is being tlon Qf alcohol. For the obstinate Iodine 
organized on an elaborate scale, to lllus- gfoine ether is recommended, 
irate In picturesque fashion the principal j To rejuvenate your leather covered 
episodes and stirring events, from the cfaalr8 ^ them frequently with a small, 
period of the eighty years’ war down to strong Turkish towel. Something in the 
She nineteenth century, that have marked flber this material gives to leather, 
the history of a nation which, despite its when vigorously rubbed, quite a brilliant 
many and strange vicissitudes, has at- polish, 
telned such solid glory. Upholstered furniture should be beaten

After this Interesting pageant bas wlttfa rattan heater, then wiped with a 
passed before the eyes of the people, the thln vtton duster. All grease spots can 
men, women and children of Amsterdam ^ removed easily by using ether or ohloro- 
are promised an opportunity of making form for 6ilk or the best turpentine 1er 
m*T7 over a “water carnival," In con- wo<j|en ,tuffe.
nwtlon with which the craft In the har- Qm frnmoe for mirror, or plctare. can 
bor and canal, will h« »”<* ***“_ t*, WMhcd with white of an egg or with
folly Illuminated. From a parlljon to be welk llquld „mraonl. and warm water, 
erected on th. West Indian pier the Quren applied with a .pong., Th. water
will vlaw thl. f retirai, and on the n«t « ch ’ , onion ha. bren bollwl Is

irdSttZm"wi«h h.rroSre’u
rAvT^tolhJrete^lnte^trennre^ SPANISH WOMAN PROVERBS, 
with the house of Orange. Another ex
hibition will probably be visited during 
the afternoon, while their Majesties have 
alee arranged to attend a “matinee must 
sale,” to be given by the Dutch Muat- 
cIans’ Association in the concert hadl. At 
bight there is to be a gala performance 
In the town theatre, which will be beau
tifully decorated for the occasion. On the 
following morning, Sept. 9, the departure 
ef the Queen and the Queen-mother will 
be made from the Central station, and 
there will be an end to revelries and re 
jottings mat bid fair to b* memorable In 
the annale of the country of Mynheer 
▼an Dun ok.

SCROFULA.CAR* IK THE HOUSE.
Keep everything clean.
Dirt means disease. Avoid both.
Wash your wooden floors thoroughly.
Don’t be afraid to use disinfectants. | 

Most of them are cheap.
Keep the closet# clean and use disinfect- j 

ante.
Keep the bathtub clean and use It fre

quently.
Ventilate your rooms thoroughly.
Open the windows at the top. Danger 

from draft Is thus avoided.
Air beds and bedding dally.
Sleep with enough covering to prevent 

a chill from a sudden change of tomper-

Keep dishes and Iceboxes clean. Scald 
them frequently.

Use only fresh food.
Be sure the milk you use Is pure.
Avoid overexertion and excitement.

One of America's most fa- 
physicians says: “Scrof

ula is external consumption." 
Scrofulous children are often 
beautiful children, but they 
lack nerve force, strong bones, 
stout muscles and power to 
resist disease. For delicate 
children there is no remedy 
equal to

Scott’s Emulsion

Health of the Provisos.
Toronto, July 12.—The monthly report 

of the Provincial Board of Health will be 
issued to-day. It shows that throughout 
the province diphtheria Is on the Increase 
—from 16 cases in May to 96 in June— 
although the general health is I bet tor, 
there being fewer deaths from con sump 
tion, the figures up to date being 161 
deaths last May and 164 In June. Scarla
tina has decreased from 17 to 8 deaths.

mous

Fine Poster 
Printing

Hi» Title.
Mrs. Wiggles—I didn’t know that Mr. 

Blnks had a title.
Mrs. Waggles—Neither did L What is it? 
Mrs. Wiggles—Well, his servant says 

that everything comes addressed “James 
Blnks, O. O. D.“—Somerville (Mass.) 
Journal.THE WRITERS.

Oulda recently refused to give facts for 
biography of her, saying: “My works 

are there for all to read. With 
ually they have nothing to do.”

- • One man does not make a newspaper, ” 
nor, for that, doe* one man make a maga
zine. But when James Payn wrote “Lost 
Sir Maseigbcrd" for Chambers’ Journal 
that magazine went up 90,000 copies every 
week.

Count Tolstoi, when he hae a great work 
in hand, writes nearly all day and 
times far Into the night. Even in the 
■umm#r, during the children’s holidays, 
he rarely leaves his desk to spend a few 
momenta with them.

W. E. Henley, one of the most conspicu
ous journalists In London and also a poet 
of no mean quality, has been honored by 
Mr. Balfour with a pension of $1,000 a 
year. A like sum was allotted to Tenny
son In 1846, and the late laureate lived to 
draw it 47 times.

The Reporter office is supplied with a large range of the 
very latest styles of type for Poster printing, and the uniform 
excellence of our work in this line has brought orders from all # 
parts of the county. We do good Work, we don t charge very 
much for it, and we guarantee accuracy—that is the secret of 
the success attained. _

We do all kinds of Society, Commercial, Pamphlet, and 
general job printing and will be pleased to give estimates on 
all orders submitted. »

Address all communications to

A Shrewd Surmise.
The professor, who by the way wae 

of Irish extraction, was presiding over 
the class in English literature.

“What are the meaning and deriva
tion of the word ’impediment?’ ” 

j " ‘Impediment’ from the Latin *pe- 
j des,’ meaning ‘feet,’ is something in 
! the way ; literally ‘in the way of the 

feet.’ ”
j “Very well. Some one give me a sen- 
1 tence using the word correctly. ”

“He had an impediment in hle
^That,” quickly retorted the profess

or, with the flash on hie face which al- 
toe. .nd $i.oo ; .11 dmggteta waya heralded hi» wit, "moat have

' -,___ - 1 been the man who never opened his
SCOTT A BOWSE, Ch.,n,.u,moBth ^thout patting IÙ8 (wl !» it.”

i —Pearson’» Weekly

c—

me Individ-

of Cod-liver Oil with Hypo- 
phosphites of Lime and Soda.
It fills out the skin by putting 
good flesh beneath it. It makes 
the cheeks red by making rich 
blood. It creates an appetite 
for food and gives the body 
power enough to digest it. Be ; 
sure you get SCOTT'S Emul-

HOW TO DBESfl.
Keep cool and avoid unnecessary expo

sure.
Let the wrists be uncovered.
Don’t wear hlglytighVooIlars.
The hat should be light and well venti

lated.
The clothing should be light—In color 

aa well as texture if possible—and loose.
Cleanliness Is one of the requisites of 

perfect health, and the bath Is the chie 
requisite of cleanliness.

Do not sleep In the same underclothing 
you wear during your waking hours.

Use common sense in dressing, and be 
careful to avoid drafts at night.

No season is as brief ae a woman’s love.
A girl’s hair draws more than a ship’s

Women and weather are not to be

Choose neither a wife nor linen by can
dlelight.

A woman may be loyal to love, but 
never to lovers.

Woman Is a curious creature with long 
hair and short ideas.

Woman Is a guitar, the sweetness of 
whose tone depends upon the player.

He who has a handsome wife er n castle 
kn the frontier le never without fens.

!

\
B. LOVERIN, Athens, Ont.,
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